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Citizens For Florida’s Waterways promotes the need for responsible use of Florida’s
waterways. Our primary objective is to encourage coexistance among recreational and
commercial boaters, the marine industry, propery owners and the environment. Citizens For
Florida’s Waterways advocates education in the safe and considerate use of watercraft with
respect for our marine environment and conservation.

Webster’s Wrap Up: The Restore Act
by Steven Webster

Over in Brevard and along the East Coast of Florida, many folks may not know that the rest of the State
– the entire Gulf Coast from Escambia to Monroe – is spending a lot of time (and some money) chasing after

After an oil spill, a whole slew of Federal laws kick into gear, but none of them were designed for something

notion that a ban on drilling in State waters will somehow keep oil off the beaches has – well, gone up in
... (Continued on Page 2)
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5/18/2013 - 18th Annual Powerboat Poker Run:

»

6/3/2013 - CFFW Board Meeting:

»

7/1/2013 - CFFW Board Meeting:
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Citizens For Florida’s Waterways
Boat Safe Reimbursement Program

CFFW funds are limited, and we do have a finite amount of money in our scholarship fund, so it is on a first
You can visit our website at

or

for the location of our events and

No-Drama Docking With Spring Lines
by Greg Jones

Spring Line Basics

Check your cleats.
you need four cleats, one on each side of the bow and

Your spring lines should be as long as the boat,
plus a few feet.
stretches under tension to reduce shock loads, and large
... (Continued on Page 4)
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No-Drama Docking With Spring Lines
(continued from Page 3)
When leaving a dock, double the spring line back to the boat.
take the spring line off the dock cleat and run it around the base of the cleat before bringing the bitter end back

Make prop walk work for you.

When you apply throttle, do it gently. Wait until the spring line is taut before you apply enough throttle to
When you’re coming alongside the dock, make sure the crew keeps clear and stays on the boat.
avoid serious damage to stray body parts, make sure that fenders are the only things that ever come between

Springing Off A Dock
Leaving the dock bow first.

from the stern diagonally forward), and cleat off the
member to handle the forward docklines and to be
ready to deploy a fender if you get too close to the boat
stern docklines and to be ready to deploy a fender
spring off the dock, which you do in three steps as
1. With rudder amidships, start the engine and put
up against the forward spring line, all of the other lines

2.
... (Continued on Page 5)
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No-Drama Docking With Spring Lines
(continued from Page 4)
moving backward and pull
3. When the bow has fully cleared the boat ahead, bring the rudder amidships and shift into forward as the

Leaving the dock stern first.

the boat is lying starboard side to (with the dock on the
right), the prop walk on most boats will swing the stern
away from the dock, accentuating the pivot around the
dock on the left, the prop walk will pull the stern into the
dock, and the spring line may not be able to overcome
docking, think ahead and try to put the dock to the

line, the bow crew releases the bow line and mans the
stern crew retrieves the other lines, leaving the boat

line to a person on the dock, who should secure it on

... (Continued on Page 7)
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Citizens For Florida's Waterways
Celebrating Safe Boating Month

Presents
The 18th Annual
POWERBOAT POKER RUN
Saturday, May 18, 2013
Registration - Kelly Park East Boat Ramp
(Merritt Island) 10 to 11 am
Ending Location – Grills Riverside

Stops include Ski Island, Sunset Waterfront Grill
The Island Waterfront Bar & Grill, Nautical Spirits at Harbortown,
Cocoa Village Riverfront Park

Cash Prizes 1st 2nd & 3rd best hands
Cash prizes will be determined by the size of the pot

Prizes for Man with the most Kings
and Woman with the most Queens

Fun for the whole family !

•$25 Boat Registration - Includes a Poker Run T-Shirt and a Hand
•Additional hands $10 each
Call Bob Atkins @ 321-453-1656 for more details, or email ratkins@cfl.rr.com

CFFW.ORG
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No-Drama Docking With Spring Lines
(continued from Page 5)
Close-Quarters Docking
Coming into a dock.
A spring line can also be used to get into a tight
dock, have the bow crew set up a spring line off the
should be looped under the bow cleat, not cleated off,
so that the bow crew can control it as you pull into the

the space where you want to dock with the rudder

line to a person on the dock, who should secure it on
secured to the dock, ease back on the throttle and turn

leisure with the engine and spring line holding the boat
You and your crew need to learn to coordinate the
use of the throttle and the tension on the spring line to

find other ways to use spring lines to make docking
Greg Jones lives in Massachusetts and is preparing
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Feds are Threatened with Suit Unless Manatee’s “Endangered” Listing is Dropped
by Save Crystal River

Save Crystal River is a coalition and partnership of friends and neighbors, young parents and retirees, career
professionals and business owners, residents and community leaders, who became united by their commitment
people in the community of Crystal River and Citrus

regarding current environmental, property, and riparian

regulation of the Crystal River and the resources of
Recently, the FWS has moved to effectively take
over the entire bay that... (Continued on Page 10)
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16th Annual CFFW Marine Flea Market
by Kelly Haugh

the
members
that
volunteered this year
Marine Flea Market at
and most of all to the
(owners of the marina)
and Jim Riley, General
Manager,
for
so
graciously allowing us
the use of the grounds
not do this without the
We had a very
successful
event
again this year despite
the rain we got on
little soggy, but cleared
and turned out to be

people in attendance
over the 2 day event
and that was a little
surprising since we
had to pack it up a little
early on Sunday when
the weather really took
in the area and we got
things packed up and
stored away before the
CFFW has been
hosting this event for
We hope to see you
volunteering, shopping
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“Catch A Memory”
Radio Show

Feds are Threatened with Suit...
(continued from Page 8)
Bay — because manatees come into the bay for four

to hear Jim and his cohosts provide you the latest

“Chevy Florida Insider Fishing
Report” Television Show

environment,

and

we

also

believe

that

the

professional guides across the State of Florida on a

property

rights,

and

a

balanced

approach

to

ruling that led to the bald eagle being removed from

CFFW members are entitled to a full Membership
in BoatUS for only $15 - that's 50% the regular
$30 annual dues!

Supreme Court, challenging overreaching government

balanced approach to environmental regulations,

BoatUS and BoatUS ANGLER Member
include Member Rewards at West Marine stores,
discounts at marinas nationwide on fuel, repairs,
and overnight slips, on-the-water Towing
Services, highly-respected Marine Insurance, a
subscription to BoatUS Magazine or BoatUS
ANGLER.
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CFFW Member Recognition __________
Diamond Level ($100 per year)
Robert Behm
Ron & Lois Dixon
Don & Linda Ewers
Col. & Mrs. J.C. Farley
Ollie & Sherry Follweiler
Charles & Susan Frazier
Jeff Haggard & Anita Bromberg
Jeff & Anita Haggard
Alston & Kelli Hammons
Keith & Tamasine Houston
Doug Jaren
Scott & Sue Kee
Troy & Genese Launay
Troy & Lisa Lotane
Paul & Tammarra Mycoskie
David & Irene Nelson

Don Nesbitt
Tony & Debby Pappas
Ron & Karen Presley
Richard & Patricia Rehm
Jim Ross / Fineline Fishing Charters
Cliff & Diana Schommer
Scorpion’s Port Canaveral Marine
Sea Tow Port Canaveral
Jamie Seymour / New England Mfg. Co.
Wayne Stratford
Dalton & Connie Tucker / COD Outboard Marine
Robin & KathyTurner
Willie & Peggy Wehrman
Bill & Eileen Wetzel
Robert Wille
Gerd Zeiler

A CFFW Family
Membership!

$25 Silver Family $100 Diamond Family
$50 Gold Family
$500 Platinum Family
Donation ($_____)

__________

__________

___________________________
Credit Card #
___________________________

Gold Level ($50 per year):
Bob & Sherry Atkins
Henry & Dolores Happel
Dr, & Mrs. Barry R. Barnhart Gary & Kelly Haugh
Skip & Ruth Bateman
Bruce & Carol Hess
Gregory & Patricia Bean
Lonnie & Carla Hughe
Bob Bret
Frank Jones
Rick & Merry Cleveland
John & Diane Kendrick
David DeSouza / D&D
Mike & Bev Kennedy
Marine at the Port, Inc.
Chyung M. Kim, MD
Glenn & Sherry DeJong
Joseph & Faith Kroto
Paul Deschenes
Robert & Barbara Land
Don & Annette Doerr
George Legters
David & Nancy Duncan
Nicholas F. Mancini
William Eells
Peggy Mathews
Clark & Becky Fischer
Shawn McCoy
Edward French
Dentis McDaniel
Stephen Ferguson
Gordon & Anita Millar
Dan & Terri Friedlander
Dennis Morris
Joe & Rita Fust
David & Alicia Musalo
Gus & Bobbie Gostel
Dave & Patricia Pasley
Charle & Myrl Gunter
John & Elizabeth Picardi
Terry & Patricia Hammond Ron & Donna Pritchard

Paul & Francesca Ragusa
Rick Rescott
Chuck Reed
Luis & Jen Rivera
James & Carol Rosasco
Sheldon Rutherford
Alan & Joanne Russo
Anthony Sidor
Christine Smith
Richard Sproc
Fred Stasio
Orson Tarver
Sam & Anne Thorpe
Ted & Linda Trainor
Bob & Cookie Tubielewicz
Robert Veschi
Thumper & Iva Volkmer
Steven Webster
Westland Marina/Titusville
Jess H. Yates, DMD

Business Recognition Diamond Level
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___________________________
Name
___________________________
Address
___________________________
City
__________
State

__________
Zip

___________________________
___________________________
Email
___________________________
Company

Clip and mail to:
Citizens For Florida’s Waterways
PO Box 541712
Merritt Island, FL
32954-1712
info@cffw.org
Or join with your
credit card on our
secure web site at cffw.org
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»
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(More Coming Events on Page 2) .

